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I. INTRODUCTION

Compensatory education programs for migrant children are intended to help

them overcome disadvantages they face in attaining an education. Conditions

related to militancy create educational barriers not facing the typical

student. High mobility, the most obvious and common condition, interferes

with maintaining instructional continuity. Proolems stemming from high

mobility often are combined with English language skills which further

complicate meeting the needs of these students.

Chapter 1 of the Educational Consolidation and Improvement Act (ECIA) of

1981 and the 1983 Technical Amendments authorize the U.S. Department of

Education (ED) to allocate funds for states to operate programa for students

eligible for migrant services. Previously, states operated migrant programs

under the authority of Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act

of 1965. In recent years, approximately 8 percent of the over 3 billion

dollar allocation for all Chapter 1 programs has been targeted for services to

migrant students. It has been estimated that the Chapter 1 migrant education

program involves over 600,000 children a year (Plato, 1984) with about 60

percent of these children directly benefiting fro instructional or support

services funded by Chapter 1 (c.f. Naccarato, 1986).

The ED Office of General Counsel has concluded that the evaluatior.

requirements in the 1983 Technical Amendments to ECIA apply to all Chapter 1

programs, including state operated Chapter 1 migrant programs. Thus,

Chapter 1 migrant programs have the same legal requirement to evaluate as

Chapter 1 regular programs operated by local educational agencies.
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The following passages, taken directly from the legislation authorizt_g

Chapter 1 programs, specify the broad requirements for evaluation.

Applicant agencies are to assure that their programs and project :

Will be evaluated in terms of their effectiveness in achieving the
goals set for them, and that such evaluations shall include objective
measurements of educational anhievemen in basic skills and a
determination of whether improved performance is sustained over a
period of more than one year, and that the results of such evaluaton
will be considered by such agency in the improvement of the programs
and projects assisted under this Chapter....(ECIA Chapter 1, Section
556.b.4, (as ammnded in 1983)

The law further specifies that:

Each state education agency shall conduct an evaluation of the
programs assisted under this chapter at least every two years and
shall make public the results of that evaluation. MIA Chapter 1,
Section 555.e.1)

Satisfying the evaluation requirements for Chapter 1 regular programs has

been relatively easy compared to satisfying the requirements for evaluating

Chapter 1 migrant programs. One reason is that a uniform evaluation system

was mandated and established for Title I regular. Most states and districts

have simply continued to use the Title I Evaluation and Reporting System

(TIERS) to meet the more flexible, less specific requirements to evaluate

Chapter 1 regular.

While the migrant program has profited from a national computer network

and information exchange -- the Migrant Student Record Transfer System ( MSRTS)

-- to facilitate the transfer of educational and health records among school

districts, the MSRTS was not designed to support program evaluation needs.

Migrant programs in general have not benefited from developmental evaluation

planning. Consequently, migrant program evaluations vary between states,

between projects within a state, and often between years in the same state.
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A national approach to uniformly evaluating migrant programs has not been

mandated, nor has the ED developed or sancLioned evaluation procedures

specifically for migrant programs. Nevertheless, states are responsible for

evaluating at least once every two years. These evaluations must include

objective measures of student basic skills achievement, and they are to be

considered ib improving programs. Ed also requires evaluation information for

its periodic reports to Congress. the information is pulled from state

reports to ED even though the data are not readily summarized.

Beyond meeting legal requirements, however, the need for evaluation

information about migrant programs is longstanding and problematic for many of

the same reasons that migrant students are the target of special services.

Migrant mobility, for example, makes it difficult to obtain pre and posttest

data that are representative of project efforts. There is clearly a need to

formulate practical and technical advice on how to improve the evaluation of

Chapter 1 migrant programs at the state and local level.

In the summer of 1984, ED established a migrant evaluation workgroup which

included staff from the ED, the National Association of State Directors cf

Migrant Education (NASDME), and each of the four Regional Chapter 1 Technical

Assistance Centers (rAes). The workgroup focused on two related tasks. The

first was to develop a national summary of participation and achievement

information drawing from annual state migrant evaluation reports to ED for the

1981-82 and 1982-83 school years (Jenkins, 1986; Naccaratz., 1986). The

second, which is the subject of the present paper, was to formulate advice for

evaluating migrant education programs.

In carrying out its tasks, the workgroup considered fi-,e related factors

as follows:

1. History of migrant program evaluation on the national level



2. Legal requir %ments to evaluate Chapter 1 migrant programs

3. Evaluation practices reported in the 1981-82 and 1982-83 annual
evaluation reports by the states

4. Evaluation experiences of NASDME representatives ana their
associates

5. Experiences of TAC staff as they assisted states with Chapter 1
migrant evaluation plans Ln their respective regions

It quickly became apparent that programs to address the educational needs

of migrant students are more diverse than those for regular Chapter 1

students. Older migrant students are likely to need services to help them

gain course credit necessary to graduate from high school. Some students,

certainly a larger proportion than those in Chapter 1 regular programs,

require instruction to develop their English languar skills. many migrant

students require significant medical, dental and social services in addition

to instructional services which are the principal services for Chapter 1

regular. Finally, Chapter 1 migrant programs must devote substantial

resources to recruitment in order to actively encourage these students to stay

in school.

Programs to meet the various needs of migrant youth are as diverse as the

conditions that constrain program design from state to state and site to

site. Programmatic diversity is reflected in a greatcr variety of goals for

migrant programs and in the systems for delivering program services. Ideally,

a state plan for evaluating Chapter 1 migrant programs will reflect the

diversity of programs in that state by giving comprehensive and balanced

coverage of the programs offered. Comprehensive coverage implies that all

significant aspects of the programs in the state would be evaluated. Balanced

coverage means that the evaluation effort would be in proportion to the

resources devoted to each service area (e.g. Reading, English for those with

-4-
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limited English backgrounds), term (i.e. regular term or summer term), and

grade level.

Evaluation of some program areas will be more technically feasible and

economical than others. Each state should carefully consider the ideals of

comprehensiveness and balance against the practical constraii.ts of feasibility

and cost. This document will give priority to evaluating instructional

programs whose objectives promote achievement growth in the basic skills, as

all states are required to evaluate these programs. Even restricting

ourselves to programs that focus on basic skills, program design constralnts

vary from those in states which serve as "homebase" for migrant families and

include over 150,000 eligible migrant students to those which serve migrant

populations of a few hundred students only in the summer.

By limiting the present advice to evaluation which involves measuring

achievement in the basic skills, we are not implying that these other program

activities can not be evaluated nor that they are not important enough to

evaluate. Rather, we acknowledge the complexity of migrant programs and

believe that comprehensive eval'at:on ideally calls for many approaches.

Evaluating achievement gains is only one facet of a comprehensive evaluation

of migrant education programs.

The general approach taken in this paper resulted from careful analysis of

the proulem. We recommend that each state develop a Chapter 1 migrant

evaluation plan that will give representative coverage of the state's

program. The first step in developing the state plan is to build a profile of

instructional services offered to students. Based on this profile, the state

would set priorities for evaluation and then select or develop evaluation

strategies accordingly. To assist the states, this paper outlines the

elements of a state Chapter 1 migrant education program profile and presents

an overview of four approaches to evaluating migrant programs. These
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evaluation approaches have been used by states in the past, and their

inclusion reflects our underlying philosophy of building upon and

strengthening existing practices. This involves disseminating information

describing these practices, including examtning their strengths and

limitations and recommending ways they can be improved or made more useful.

We advocate sharing and analyzing existing practice coupled with technical

assistance from TACs and other qualified evaluation consultants as the best

way to improve local and state evaluation practice. The variety of

circumstances in states with Chapter 1 migrant programs precludes developing a

single system of evaluation to meet all evaluation needs.

The following section of this report presents a brief overview of findings

from the workgroup's review of the annual state migrant evaluation reports

from the 1981-82 and 1982-83 school years. The third section presents a

planning strategy that recommends each state develop an evaluation plan

aligned with the types of programs and services in the state. The fourth

section presents four general evaluation approaches used by states. The fifth

section summarizes general recommendations for state evaluation of Chapter 1

migrant program evaluation.

This report is intended to be used by staff responsible for planning

migrant evaluations at the state level. It is not a detailed implementation

guide because, in the absence of specific federal requirements, such guidance

must follow from state level policy decisions about the direction of migrant

evaluation at the local level. For the same reason this paper, while it may

be of interest to migrant program staff at the local level, is not a guide for

local program evaluation.
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II. EXISTING PRACTICE

Classification of Evaluation Approaches Used

The workgroup gathered and reviewed the 1981-82 and 1982-8 Annual w grant

evaluation reports submitted to ED by all the states. NASDK .,ad pr'.iously

sponsored an analysis of thl 1980-81 annual reports; this ati ysi is

presented in Plato (1985). Initially, the workgroup clan- .au each approach

to evaluating student achievement using a system ads Pleto's (1985)

national profile of migrant program participation and azhilvement testing

practices.

The tour types of evaluation identifies by .lato were:

1. Norm-referenced evall tion model from t t.e I Evaluation
Reporting System (rlERS)

2. Pre-post matched scores using scaled scores from a standardized test

3. Criterion-referenced testin;

4 State assessment programs

A fifth approach to evaluation was found in th- 1981-82 and 1982-83

reports. This approach, which was called "point-in-time' assessment by its

developers, is similar to the state assessment approach to migrant program

evaluation.

On further review of the evaluation results presented in the state

reports, the workgroup modified the initial classification whew, somewhat.

The separate classification for criterion referenced testing approaches was

eliminated and a catc2ory for the posttest-only design was added. The major

reason for this change was to acknowledge that criterion referenced tests

could be used in any of the other evaluation approaches identified. A feature



common to states originally classified as using criterion referenced testing

was that they all tested students after they participated in the program, but

not before. Thus, the decision was to identify the evaluation approach as the

posttest-only design.

The second change in the classification system was to accomodate the new

point -in -time assessment approach. To accomplish this, the category of state

assessment programs was broadened to include assessment programs in general.

Thus, the classification scheme in this analysis is:

1. Norm- referenced evaluation model

2. Pre-post matched scores design

3. Posttest -only design

4. Assessment progress

The workgroup extracted these four general evaluation options from

existing practice, rather than pulling them from a catalog of designs such as

those described by Campbell and Stanley (1966) or developing an entirely new

set of models for migrant evaluation.

Before proceeding to discuss these evaluation approachca, it should to

pointed out that some evaluation approaches that states have used detect

program effectiveness, while others take a census of .migrant student

achievement without attributing that achievement to participation in the

migrant program.

Measures of program effectiveness attempt to isolate results tit

participation in a program. By analogy, the effectiveness of a weight loss

program might be evaluated by determining the average number of pounds a group

of participants lose over a six week period. If a large number of people in a

weight loss program were to lose an average of 10 pounds in the first six
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weeks, the implicati)n is that a person who is similar to those in the program

can expect to lose 10 pounes in the first six weeks and that the program is

effective to this degree.

A mcre riaorous evaluation would compare the weight loss of a randomly

selected experimental group and control group. The experimental group would

participate in the trial weight loss program and the control group would

maintain their regular routine of exercise and diet during the same period.

Roughly speaking, the difference in the average weight loss of the two groups

at the end of the six week period is a measure of program effectiveness.

In contrast, some approanhes to evaluation which result in an accurate

measure of group status at some point in time, do not readily reveal whether

changes have taken place or what may have caused changes. For example,

determination of the weight on January 1, 1967 of a random sample of all U.S.

males who are between the ages of 40 and 45 would not tell anything about the

effectiveness of a national advertising campaign to promote weight loss among

40 to 45 year old males. Another sample of 40 to 45 year old males could be

drawn two years later and their weight measured on January 1, 1989. Even if

the average weight of those in the 1989 sample were less than that of those in

the 1987 sample, we cannot conclude that the weight loss program has been

effective at reducing the weight of 40 to 45 year old males. Other factors

could accota.t for changes in status. For example, a societal trend having

noLhing to do with the national program could explain the lower weisht of the

second sample.

Similarly, an evaluation that takes a census of the population at some

point in time, although it uses objective measures of achievement, does not

necessarily inform us about the effectiveness of a program in raising the

achievement of a group. The information may be useful for other purposes,

however.
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These four data collection approaches are not alternative means to the

same end. The first three are quasi-experimental designs intended to produce

an assessment of a program's treatment effect. The fourth approach includes

cases where a state assessment program is used to collect data from migrant

students. The point-in-time assessment is similar to state assessment except

that it is an assessment program specific to migrant students.

The norm-referenced evaluation model, also known as Model A, estimates the

amount of achievement gain that a group of students experiences over what

would be expected as a result of regular schooling alone. Use of the

norm-referenced model's normal growth expectation excludes growth due to

migrant student participation in a locally operated Chapter I program, which

confounds the effectiveness of the migrant program with that of the regular

Chapter 1 program.

The pre-post matched scores approach implemented without a comparison

group, melsures the amount of gain a group of students experiences between a

pretest and a posttest, but does not isolate the cause of the gain. In other

words, the effects of the regular school program, the Chapter 1 regular

program (when there is one) and the Chapter 1 migrant program all contribute

to the gein measured by the pre-post matched scores approach. The result is a

measure of the migrant student achievement growth resulting from their total

educational experience. State migrant program evaluations using the pre-post

:lhed scores approach have employed both normed and non-normed tests.

The posttest-only design has been used primarily with criterion referenced

tests. Its key feature is that the test scores express results in such terms

as the percentage of students achieving mastery of a particular skill after

they have completed the program. Because there is no built-in control for

pre-pxogiam status, it does not measure program effectiveness.
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A few states have taken advantage of their existing state assessment

programs to gather and report achievement data on migrant students. State

assessment programs take a number of forms dependingon:

1. Grade level(s) assess:1Ni

2. Use of sampling or testing the entire population of students

3. Subject matter covered

4. Type of assessment instrument used

5. Time of year testing is accomplished

6. Frequency of testing (e.g., every year, every three years)

A state assessment is desiied to describe the achievement level of all or

a representative sample of all students in a defined class (e.g., fourth grade

students). A state assessment approach, when applied to evaluating the

Chapter 1 migrant program in a state, produces a census of the achievement

level of the migrant students. When the assessment is repeated over a nwober

of years, the trend of migrant student performances may be displayed.

A recent variation of the state assessment approach is, point-in-time,

which uses a test, or test battery, and a testing schedule established

specifically for the migrant student population in the state. While it also

produces descriptive performance information that does not directly measure

program effectiveness, it more readily allows for a test that can be matched

to the curriculum cf the migrant program and a testing schedule that can be

set taking into account the migrant student attendance cycle.

Before moving on to the fourth section of this paper, which analyzes each

of these approaches to evaluating Chapter 1 migrant programs, the following

observations are presented based on the evaluation results presented in the

annual reports for 1981-82 and 1982-83.



Observations About 1981-82 and 1982-83 Evaluation Methods

Roughly 50 percent of the states reporting indicated that they used some

form of evaluation utilizing achievement data (c.f. Jenkins, 1986). Not all

of these states, however, actually presented achievement data in their annua).

report. Data were withheld for a number of reasons including:

1. Problems implementing the evaluation approach

2. Poor data quality

3. Reporting requirements from ED did not call for submitting the data

4. Evaluation focused on local program management and improvement rather
than generating state-level aggregates

Not all states used the same evaluation approach(es) from year to year.

Why this happens is not clear, but lack of continuity contributes to data

quality problems and makes implementation confusing to local staff. A long

term pattern of inconsistency suggests the need for a state plan and technical

follow-through to guide evaluation of the migrant program.

Thirteen states reported evaluating their migrant programs using the

norm-referenced evaluation model in 1981-82. Nine of these thirteen states

reported evaluation results based exclusively on the norm - referenced model.

The remaining four states using the norm-referenced model reported evaluation

results based on at least one additional approach. Ten of these thirteen

states produced data that could be aggregated with that from other states for

1981-82.

Ten states reported results from the norm - reverenced model in 1982-83.

Seven of the ten reported results were based exclvsively on the

no.mr-referenced model.
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Only five of the the states producing data that could be aggregated and

reported for the 1981-82 program year also produced aggregatable data in

1982-83. States reporting in 1981-82, but not in 1982-83, cited data quality

problems as the primary reason. It is not clear whether these problems

reflect actual reductions in data quality or less tolerance for poor quality

data. But the fact remains that much less data were available in 1982-83 than

in 1981-82.

Only some of the evaluations allow the reader to relate the evaluation

results to instructional services offered through the migrant program. It

would be useful to know, for instance, what percentage of the students

receiving instructional services in a specific subject area (e.9., reading)

are tested in that same subject area. State assessment approaches, in

particular, do not tie the evaluation to the instruction, as students may even

be tested in areas where no supplementary instruction was provided.

Some states reported that their evaluation focused on individual project

improvement and was not designed to produce state level summaries of migrant

student achievement. It remains to be seen how many of these states will

voluntarily adopt evaluation approaches that result in meaningful state level

achievement summaries. Consultations by the TACs suggests that many of these

states are planning to produce interepretable state level evaluation results.

The earliest such results (for the 1984-85 school year) will be available is

early 1986. Some will not be available until late 1986 or early 1987.

There is reason to speculate that state evaluation approaches are related

to characteristics of the migrant student population served in that state.

For example, states with a high percentage (and number) of former migrant

students may find evaluation models that require testing the same students

before and after participation on the program are feasible and, hence, may

choose to use the norm-referenced model. States with a high percentage of

-13-
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interstate migrant students will find that such evaluation methods as the

norm-referenced model are not feasible in their state and may use an

assessment approach or a posttest-only design. Unfortunately, very little

data exist on the number of migrant students actually participating in

educational programs (Naccarato, 1986). Florida, which has used the

norm-referenced evaluation model for some time, served a population of about

60 percent interstate migrants, 25 percent former migrants, and 15 percent

intrastate migrants. Their evaluation approach is consistent with the

hypothesis that states with a large number of former and intrastate migrant

students would be able to use the norm-referenced evaluation model.

Kentucky, another norm - referenced evaluation model user, had about 70

percent former migrants and 19 percent intrastate migrants. Over 50 percent

of the migrant students in Georgia were former migrants but there was a higher

percentage of intrastate migrants (27 percent) than in Florida or Kentucky.

Georgia reported its achievement test results based on the norm- referenced

evaluation model for 1981 -82 but not for 1982-83 when data quality problems

and small sample sizes were cited as reasons for not reporting data.

The sparce data set on 1981-82 and 1982-83 participation revealed that the

percentage of intrastate migrant students reported was fairly low. Some very

large states were missing data, but in no case was the percentage of

intrastate migrants greater than about 30 percent and in most cases it was

much less. North Dakota, which operates a summer program but not a regular

term program, reports that about 94 percent of its migrant students are active

interstate migrants and less than 1 percent are in the former migrant category.

One of the most frequently mentioned barriers to evaluating the

effectiveness of the migrant program is the high mobility rate of the

students. The data that the states reported in 1981-82 and 1982-83 suggest

that mobility between states is more pronounced than that within states. For

-14-
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states e"At are the exception to this rule, the problems of tracking students

may not be as much of a barrier. We must, however, be somewhat skeptical

about the accuracy of the participation data for the 1981-82 and 1982-83

project years.

In the next section of this paper, a process is outlined for developing a

profile of the Chapter 1 migrant program in a state. The profile is to help

set state priorities for evaluating the Chapter 1 migrant pro gram.

-15-
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III. MATCHING EVALUATION TO THE STATE PROGRAM

Steps in Developing a State Plan

A state should develop a comprehensive and balanced plan for evaluating

its Chapter 1 migrant instructional programs. Such a plan allows one to

document the relationship between evaluation information and instructional

emphasis. For example, a state that reports evaluations based on achievement

test results in reading or mathematics can objectively demonstrate how those

results reflect the efforts of their Chapter 1 migrant program. A state can

develop and monitor a state Chapter 1 migrant evaluation plan by following

these seven steps.

Step 1. Develop a state profile of students served

Step 2. Establish evaluation priorities

Step S. Select evaluation options in relation to priorities

Step 4. Develop a long-range plan for areas to evaluate

Step 5. Implement the plan

Step 6. Periodically make the results of the evaluations public

Step 7. Periodically review the utility of the evaluation results and
revise the procedures as needed.

The present paper focuses on the first three of these steps, developing a

state profile of the Chapter 1 migrant program, establishing evaluation

priorities, and selecting evaluation options in :elation to priorities.

Although emphasis is given to long range planning, we do not recommend that

-16-
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states drop current evaluation approaches until they systematically examine

their priorities. Rather, a state should renew its ongoing evaluation

activities to better reflect priority program areas and shape future efforts

in relation to these priorities.

State Chapter 1 Migrant Instructional Program Profile

As a first step in setting priorities for a state Chapter 1 migrant

evaluation plan, available data should be used to develop a state Chapter 1

migrant program profile. The 'ofile will contain descriptive information on

the migrant programs in the state. Each profile, which will be unique to a

state, will be used to make an objective estimate of the relative level of

effort civen to different programmatic areas as defined in terms of the

following:

I. Program Characteristics

A. Term of Instruction

B. Grade Level

C. Subject Area

II. Student CharacteristicE

A. Migrant Status

B. English Language Proficiency

A state can derive estimates of effort from data on the number of students

receiving instructional services. Such data should be generally available

starting with the 1984-85 school year and, for many states, are available for
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earlier years. Given the state profile, each state will be prepared to

establish an evaluation plan that will be in concert with its programs. For

instance, if a large proportion of students served receive reading instruction

during the regular term, those planning the migrant evaluation would place

high priority on evaluating the regular term reading program.

The evaluation methods most appropriate would depend on other

characteristics of the state's migrant programs. Evaluation methods of

choice, for instance, will also depend on information included in a state

profile, such as grade level, language proficiency, and mobility of the

students served.

More specific guidance on profiling a state Chapter 1 migrant program

follows. Sample data displays sho- how programs may differ from state to

state.

Instructional Program Characteristics

Term of Instruction States and local agencies offer migrant programs in

either the regular term or the summer term. Regular term pro grams may run as

long as the full regular school term, which generally lasts about 36 weeks.

Summer programs usually run 8 to 14 weeks. However, they may be more

intensive (i.e. more hours per day) than regular term programs because they do

not conflict with regular school term classes.

In recent years, nearly a dozen states have operated regular term programs

exclusively (Plato, 1984; Jenkins, 1986). As many as seven states have

operated summer programs exclusively. The remaining states have operated a

mix of regular term programs and summer programs. This will have an important

bearing on choosing the most appropriate mix of evaluation methods to provile
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a comprehensive and balanced evaluation of the state's Chapter 1 miorant

education program.

A state should include information on the number of students served in the

regular term and the summer term as part of its state migrant education

program profile. This information will generally be available by grade level

and by instructional service area, allowing for meaningful displays of data.

Evaluation strategies appropriate for summer programs are more limited

than those for regular term programs. Other things being comparable (e.g.

subject areas taught, grade levels and ages of students in the program), using

a norm referenced test with a pre-post matched scores design is an unsound

approach for evaluating summer programs. Norm referenced tests, as global

measures of student achievement, are unlikely to be sensitive to instruction

offered in a short term program whether it is in the summer or the regular

term.

Grade Level Migrant program services by grade level range from pre-K to

grade 12. Beginning with the 1984-85 program reporting year, all states will

have data on the number of students served by grade level, which will be

reported for both the regular term and the summer term. The major evaluation

implication of the distribution of students served by grade level is that

methods using standardized, norm referenced tests are more stable and reliable

with students who are at least at the second grade level. Below the second

grade le%31, the quality of these test data are suspect, and evaluation

approaches that do not rely on these tests may be necessary.

Plato (1984) has reported that, nationally, about 26 percent of the

students enrolled on NUTS during the 1980-81 school year were at or below the

first grade, 35 percent were at or below the second grade, and 44 percent were

at or below the third grade. More recent data on participation suggests that
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in some states over 50 percent of the students receiving services during the

regular term are at or below the third grade and that as many as 70 percent of

those in summer programs are at or below the third grade (Naccarato, 1986).

These participation data are not based on a representative sample of states

with migrant programs, so one should not conclude that the national rate of

participation is higher relative to enrollment at the earlier grade levels.

However, the data does show that for some states the participation rate at

lower grade levels is higher relative to enrollment than at the upper orade

levels. This supports the need for individual state profiles.

Because of variability between states, each state should include a

distribution of the number of students served by grade level for both the

regular term and the summer term program in its state profile. Having this

information available will be important to a state as it determi,es its

priority areas for evaluation. It also will reveal the extent of need for

special evaluation strategies for early childhood programs.

Models for evaluating early childhood programs are discussed in the

Handbook for Measurement and Evaluation in Early Childhood Education (Goodwin

and Driscoll, 1980) and in a series of publications developed by the Huron

Institute specifically for Title I and Chapter 1 programs (Haney, 1978; Haney,

1980; Kennedy, 1980; and Yurchak, 1980).

Figure lh and Figure 1B depict the grade level distribution for students

in the regular term and summer term programs for two hypothetical states

(State A and State B). The evaluation needs for State A, represented in

Figure 1A, are more complex than those for State B, represented in Figure 1B.

State A operates progFams for a substantial number of students in both the

regular term and the summer term. A comprehensive and balanced evaluation
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scheme should cover programs in both terms. State B, on the other hand,

operates only a regular term program and, therefore, does not face ss great a

need for multiple evaluation strategies as State A.

Regular term

111 'Summer term

PrK

Grade Level

Figure IA
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Figures Lk and 1B also reveal differences in the profile shapes between

the regular term programs offered by both states. State A serves a higher

proportion of students at the lower grad* levels than State B, with the

exception of the greater proportion of children in programs at the pre-K level

in State B. State B serves a greater proportion of students at higher grade

levels. State A, therefore, has a greater need for evaluation methods

appropriate for kindergarten and the first grade than does State B, but State

B needs to consider evaluation of the programs serving the pre-K students.
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Instructional Area Migrant programs may operate in a number of different

instructional areas including:

1. English to those with Limited English Background

2. Reading

3. Language Arts

4. Mathematics

5. Vocational/Career

6. Other

Programs in any of these instructional areas may servc students at any

grade level during the regular or summer term, a'though vocational/career

programs are primarily at the upper grade

In reviewing its evaluation plan, each state should examine a distribution

of the number of students served in each instructional area in its state

profile. A separate display for summer and regular term programs will

hi31light eifferences in subject matter emphasis by term. Figure 2A displays

instructional service information for a state with regular term and summer

term programs. Programs in the regular term serve the largest number of

students in reading, while proggams in the summer term serve the largest

number of students in mathematics. A substantial number of students, however,

is served in each of four instructional areas.



Eng. Lang. Reading Moth

Subject Area

Figure 2A

Long. Arts Vocational Other

It appears from Figure 2A that programa serve about twice as many students

in the regular term as in the summer term. Examining Figure 2B, however,

reveals that nearly all students participating in the summer term receive

services in mathematics (92 percent), 79 percent of them receive services in

language development and 74 percent receive services in seadin5.
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Summer Term

%WWII Other

In this example, the state served a total of 3,000 students in the regular

term and 1,200 in the summer term. An important difference in these two terms

is that more students received services in more than one instructional area in

the sunnier than in the regular term. This should serve as a reminder that,

unlike the case for grade level of students served, the categories for

instructional areas are not mutually exclusive. That is, a student say

receive services in sore than one instructional area in a year. Thus, a total

of the number of students served across the six instructional areas yields a

"duplicated count" of students served. The same situation holds for a total
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count wross instructional terms. Some students may be in both a regular term

and a summer term program. Thus, the categories are not mutually exclusive.

An analysis of the instructional service information will reveal how

differentiated the state services are. Services that are not very

differentiated would show almost all students receiving services across all

subject areas. A more differentiated pattern of services would show students

receiving services in different instructional areas. An implication for

evaluation is that states with more differentiated services would need to more

carefully align testing with the instructional focus. States with less

differentiated service would need to guard against over testing students.

When the instructional area profile is compared to the evaluation

Approaches discussed later, the state can appreciate more readily where

different approaches and type* of instruments are more or less appropriate for

evaluation. For example, states with a heavy emphasis on English language

instruction for those with a limited English language background will note

that:

1. Few norm- referenced tests exist for English language competency

2. Available norms may not be relevant for a local population

3. Many of the commonly used tests are designed for classifying and
diagnosing students, rather than evaluating programs.

For strategies that may be useful in evaluation of these programs the

reader is also referred to a status report on recommendations for evaluating

bilingual education programs (rallmadge, Lam, and Camarena, 1985) and Section

4 of this paper.
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Student Characteristics

Migrant Status Rigorous, experimental evaluation requires control over:

1. Who receives program services

2. How long they receive services

3. Who is tested

4. How often they are tested

5. When they are tested

Because migrant students are expected to be more mobile than students from

most segments ot our society, they are not easily subject to controls for the

sake of evaluation.

Portkiponts Enrollees

Migrant Status

Figure 3
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Practically, evaluation approaches should take into account the rate of

expected turnover. An analysis of students in terms of their migrant status

(interstate, intrastate and former migrant) may be used to roughly estimate

the mobility rate in a state. Ideally migrant status would be displayed for

all students who are enrollee on WSPTS and the subset who receive

instructional services (i.e. participants). Figure 3 (shown on the previous

page) displays the number of participating and enrolled students in each of

the three major categories of migrant status.

Given the emphasis on evaluating instructional programs in terms of basic

skills achievement, the display of participants in Figure 3 is more important

than the display of enrolled students. Figura 3 indicates that the majority

of the students receiving services in either the regular term or the summer

term are former migrants.

There is no certainty that families of students classified as former

migrants will not migrate again. There is, nonetheless, reason to expect that

a state serving a large number of former migrant students will be able to pre

and posttest many of those students. When both the number and percentage of

former migrant students is high, the state may place high priority on

evaluating programs with designs that call for pre and posttesting. A state

serving a high percentage and number of interstate migrant students in short

term programs, on the other hand, may need to adopt methods of evaluation that

do not require pre and posttesting the same students.

Anglish Language Proficiency The second student characteristic of

significance in considering the evaluation options available to a state is

English language proficiency. English proficiency relates to two important

issues in evaluating migrant programs. The first issue deals with the
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invalidity of standardised achievement tests in English for students not

proficient in English. A test cannot validly measure a student's competence

in an area (e.g. reading) if the test is given in a language that the student

does not readily comprehend.

The second issue is that the norms for standardised norm referenced

achievement tests are not appropriate for students fn..' a population that was

not represented in the notating sample. This second issue is more subtle than

the first. It will affect test interpretation fur students who have

sufficient English language skills to take a test, but who, nonetheless, are

not represented in the norms for that test.

It is a good idea to include information on the language proficiency of

students served by the migrant program in the state profile. Figures 4h, 4B,

and 4C display pertinent information on language status.

-
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These figures use the five Lau categories as a surrogate for language

proficiency to classify students. Figure 4A, the moore complete form of

display, includes the number of parti:ipating students in each of the five Lau

categories for the regular term and the summer term. Figure 4B, a pie chart,

depicts the percentage of students in each of the five categories for the

regular term and Figure 4C depicts the percentage breakdown for the summer

term. In these examples about 70 percent of the students in the state are

either bilingual, English dominant, or English only, indicating that a large

percentage of students may be able to validly respond to achievement tests in

English. Another conclusion way be drawn from the profile in another state.

Five Criteria for a State Plan

The previous section of this paper gave a number of sample data displays a

state may include in its Chapter 1 migrant education program profile. Nearly

all of these data should be readily available for all states reporting in the

format specified by the ED. Some states may be able to prepare additional

data displays, such as a breakdown of the number of students served in each

instructional area by grade level. Such information would be even more

helpful in setting evaluation priorities, but would require a more complex

data base.

These data have inherent value for describing the service population in a

state. Profiling as we advocate it, however:, is to assist the state in

setting evaluation priorities and plans to best reflect the efforts of

programs in the state. State priorities are appropriately determined by the

state as it accounts for and supports its services to migrant students.



We have assumed that each state's program is fairly consistent from year

to year so that a long range plan can be based on the contents of a current

profile. It is advisable to include trend data in each profile to deal with

changing patterns of service.

The profile should be used to determine the evaluation plan that will give

the state comprehensive and balanced coverage of its migrant program.

Comprehensiveness and balance are related to the representativeness of an

evaluation, which is one of five criteria recommended for a state plan. These

five criteria are:

1. Is the evaluation representative of the state's programs?

2. Is the evaluation useful for program improvement?

3. Does the evaluation result in data that is easily summarized for the
state?

4. Is the evaluation methodology technically feasible?

5. Is the evaluation relatively low cost?

Designing an evaluation plan that will be representative is a state

specific activity. States with similar profiles may develop rAmilar plans.

States with some similar program components may have some common evaluation

activities and other evaluation activities that are unique to themselves.
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Reviewing and Selectin3 Approa s

Section IV of this paper presents an analysis of the four approaches to

evaluation identified earlier. Each analysis follows A framework of eight

characteristics:

1. Purpose

2. Design Features

3. Testing Features

4. Aqqregation

5. Strengths

6. Limitations

7. Conditions Supporting Use

8. Recent Uses

A study of these analyses of evaluation options within the context of the

Aft:: profile should help the state select a mix of evaluation techniques for

evaluating the migrant program in the state.



IV. APPROACHES TO MIGRANT EVALUATION

Norm-Referenced Evaluation Model

Purpose The norm- referenced evaluation model (also called Model A) was

originally developed in the mid 1970s to estimate the effectiveness of Title I

projects operated by local school districts (see Tallmadge, Gamel and Wood,

1981). One of the three models developed for evaluating Title I projects, it

is still used by nearly all states and local projects for evaluating

Chapter 1. The norm-referenced evaluation model is a strong candidate for

Chapter 1 migrant program evaluation. It has been used by a number of states

and can be especially appropriate for evaluating programs serving a large

number of former migrants or operating in "home-base" states. When used

appropriately, it can produce evaluation results that are easily analyzed to

give state level summaries of achievement _gains for students in the migrant

program.

The norm-referenced evaluation model was developed for an evaluation

system that builds from local project evaluations. Local building results are

combined to produce district summaries which in turn are aggregated to the

state level. These in turn are aggregated to produce a national summary of

the effectiveness of the Chapter 1 program. For example, a district with

different Chapter 1 fourth grade reading projects in two buildings will have

two separate evaluations which are combined to give a district measure of

effectiveness for its fourth grade reading program. The district results are

then combined with those from other fourth grads reading programs across the

state to produce a statewide report of Chapter 1 effectiveness for fourth

grade reading programs. Finally, state results are combined to produce a



national report on the effectiveness of fo :II grade Chapter 1 reading

programs. This process of combining, or atgecegating, to produce national

measures of effectiveness has been used to evaluate Chapter 1 regular programs

since the 1979 -80 school year.

Project effectiveness is defined as the amount of achievement growth that

a group served by the project makes over that which would be expected from

their participation in the regular school program only. The growth expected

from regular school participation is called the no-treatment expectation. The

norm- referenced evaluation model determines the no-treatment expectation

without a local comparison group.

In more operational terms, the measure of project effectiveness generated

by the norm-referenced evaluation model is as follows:

Project Posttest Expected Posttest

Effectiveness = Status Status

The norm - referenced evaluation model provides considerable flexi,41ity at

the local level in that individual projects choose an achievement test to

match their project objectives. However, it must bt possible to derive

national percentiles from the test used to evaluate. The test may itself be

normed, or it may be equated to a test with national norms. Cases in which

norms are derived by equating are isolated because the equating process

usually adds to local evaluation costs and can introduce additional error into

the evaluation.

While local projects choose pretest and posttest dates that best fit their

situation, these datum: must be near the dates on which the publisher normed

the test. For all but a few tests this requirement limits the choice of

testing cycl's to fall-spans, spring-spring or fall-fall.
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While it was first assumed that measures of project effectiveness would be

comparable regardless of the testing cycle, experience has shown that gains

from an annual cycle are generally less than those from a fall-spring cycle.

Consequently, results from different testing cycles are aggregated and

reported separately. Evidence suggests that gains from the fall-spring cycle

are inflated and that annual gains are more realistic estimates of program

effects (Linn, 1982).

The no-treatment expectation for the norm-referenced evaluation model, is

based on the expectation that students do no better or worse on posttests than

they would have without the additional services provided by the Chapter 1

project. Thus, they would be expected to maintain their percentile rank from

the pretest to the posttest. Students who, when tested in the spring of year

one score at the 25th percentile are expected to score at the 25th percentile

in the spring of year two if the intervening Chapte* 1 program is neither

effective nor harmful. This hypothesis requires that students not be selected

into the Chapter 1 program on the basis of their pretest score to control for

regression to the mean. To allow scores from different tests to be combined

for state and national estimates of Chapter 1 effectiveness, it was necessary

to use a common metric that could be averaged across tests. The Normal Curve

Equivalent (NCE) was developed as th s common metric. The NCE is an equal

interval scale with a range from 1-99, a mean of 50, and a standard aeviation

of 21.06. While the NCE is essential to implementing the norm-referenced

evaluation model, the design requirements and the use of NCEs together makes

the norm- referenced evaluation model a very workable procedure for ectimating

,:he effectiveness of Chapter 1 projects and programs.
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Design Features The norm-referenced evaluation model has four design

features:

1. Students are pre and posttested

2. Only students with a pretest and a posttest are included in the
analysis

3. Tests are administered near the empirical norm dates for the
test used

4. Pretest scores are not used to select students for the program
unless they are the sole basis for selection and a statistical
correction is applied

Points one and two simply emphasize that the norm-referenced evaluation

model is a matched score design: that is, one that includes only those

students who have both test scores available for analysis. Including students

who have only a pretest or posttest may invalidate the model.

Testing near the empirical norm dates is necessary to produce valid

normative scores. Unless it is compensated for, testing too far from the norm

date will bias percentiles and NCEs. Therefore, such scores must be

interpolated or extrapolcIted to the date the test is given. As a rule of

thumb, it is appropriate to test as early as two weeks before the norm date or

as late as two weeks after and still use the norm tables that correspond to

the empirical norm date. Testing beyond the two week period on either side of

the norm date requires interpolated norms which are often available tram the

test publisher in 'racial norm tables. In general, it is inadvisable to test

more than six weeks from the empirical norm date because of the distortion

that may occur as a r'sult of the interpolation process.

Unless some control is exercised over selecting students, the

norm-referenced evaluation models is subject to bias from regression to the

mean. Regression to the mean is a statistical artifact in which a group
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selected because of its extreme standing on an imperfect measure will tend to

move closer to the mean of the total group on a second measurement.

The standard version of the norm referenced model specifies that the

pretest scores not be used in selection at all. When evaluators adhere to

this restriction, the mean pretest score of the Chapter 1 group can be used to

estimate the no treatment expectation without statistical correction.

A variation to the standard selection procedure permits selection on the

pretest if a statistical correction is applied. To apply the statistical

correctioe, however, it is necessary to base selection exclusively on the

pretest. The procedure for selecting on the pretest with the norm-referenced

evaluation model is described in Appendix A.

Testing Features Two testing features help distinguish the

norm - referenced evaluation model:

1. The same test series is used for the rretest and the posttest

2. The test used must have national norms or be equated to one that
does

It is well known that not a11 achievement tests in the same subject areas

measure the same thing and that some tests are more difficult than others.

Tests produced in different years when there are true differences in the

achievement levels of students, for example, will produce different percentile

performances for subsequent _groups of students. Using two different tests to

pretest and posttest students will therefore produce invalid gains.
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Aggregation Conditions for aggregating the results from a project

application of the norm--eferenced evaluation model with these of other

projects are:

1. Where results are aggregated and reported across different
tests, the metric of choice is NCEs

2. Results are combined within, but not across, subject areas

3. Results are aggregated within compc:able testinej cycles

4. Data must pass through quality control screens

o Testing on or near the eupirical norm date3

o The procedure for estimating the no treatment expectation
is consistent with the selection process

o Test floor and ceiling effects are rbsent

o Data have been screened for conversion errors, use of the
corr..ct norm tables, etc.

o Same test series has been used for both the pretest and the
posttest

Conventional procedures for aggregating data across multiple projects

require NCEs because the scale is equal interval. Gains for ore project,

however, ought to be considered only roughly comparable to the gains for

another project because of differences in tests and in the match between the

test used and the objectives of each project.

In aggregating results upward (i.e. from school to district tJ state to

nation), NCB gains from different tents are combined only within the same

subject area. For example, a fourth grade reading project in district A may

use the vocabulary subtest from Test X as its outcome measure, while district

B may use the comprehension subtext from Test Y. The gains from both projects

are aggregated, assuming they have used the same testing cycle, into the state

ytins for fourth grade reading. The aggregate gain is similar to such indices

as the Gross National Product. However, this example emphasizes a limitation
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that should be placed on comparing projects with one another.

As menticesed earlier, experience has shown that fall to spring gains are

higher than annual gains. Therefore, it is inadvisable to combine fall to

spring gains with annual gains, especially if there are plans to track gains

across years. Differences in the proportion of annual and fall to spring

gains in the data set will affect the results. Projects wishing to compare

their results to some state average gain will need to refer to gains separated

by testing cycle.

Before data are included in an aggregate, they should be passed through a

quality control screen. Those listed above are consistent with standard

screens used for gains produced with the norm - referenced evaluation model.

Strengths Among the strengths of the norm-referenced evaluation model are:

1. Local project effectiveness is measured without a local control group

2. Results can be readily combined across a numher of projects to give
district, state and national effectiveness

3. Well established routine for evaluating Chapter 1 projects across the
country

Generating a measure of effectiveness without a local control group makes

the norm-referenced evaluation model an attractive option, as it will rarely

be feasible to find a local comparison group. Even if one can be found,

serious ethical and legal issues exist related to withholding treatment from a

qualified group.

The norm- referenced evaluation model was originally developed to

facilitate aggregating results from individually conducted evaluations to

produce gain estimates at the state and national level. When the projects
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reporting are representative of the population of projects, the aggregate

gains can be interpreted as state and national level effects of the program.

Extensive experience with the norm -- referenced evaluation model is a

practical advantage in that its assumptions and technical requirements are

probably more widely known than would be three of a new evaluation model.

Limitations Some of the limitations of the norm-referenced evaluation

model, as it may be applied to Chapter 1 migrant programs, are:

1. Not appropriate for measuring projects of short duration

2. Limited to outcomes masured by tests with national norms or equated
to nationally normee tests

3. Of limited value for evaluating projects with high student turnover
between the pretest and the posttest

4. Results confound the effects of Chapter 1 migrant and Chapter 1
regular programs for students participating in both

5. May be misleading if migrant students are not represented in national
norms

At least three related reasons exist why the norm-referenced evaluation

model is not appropriate for measuring the effects of short term projects such

as summer programs. First, the norm dates for most standardized tests are in

the fall and in the spring, which limits the times when a test can be given as

a pre and posttest. Second, a norm referenced test is generally a global

measure of achievement. Short term projects, on the other hand, are likely to

have fairly specific and limited objectives that are only a small part of what

is measured by z nationally norm referenced test. Only a small percentage of

the items on a norm referenced test probably will relate to thf objectives of

a short term program.
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The norm- referenced evaluation model requires a nationally norm referenced

test or a test that has been equated to a nationally norm referenced test.

This requirement limits the range of objectives that can be measured to those

that are measured by, or equivalent to those measured by, a nationally norm

referenced test. Many Chapter 1 migrant programs focus on language develop-

ment, an area for which very few, if any, norm referenced tests are available.

To validly assess the effectiveness of a project, it is important that the

sample of students tested in the evaluation are representative of those served

by the project. A high rate of student turnover threatens the validity of the

norm-referenced evaluation model when the characteristics (e.g test perform-

ance) of the students who are only present for one ttstin3 differ from those

who are present for both tests.

The norm - referenced evaluation model's no treatment expectation is

supposed to reflect the growth due to the regular school program only. For

students who receive reading instruction through both Chapter 1 migrant and

Chapter 1 regular, slain will reflect both programs rather than just the

Chapter 1 migrant program. It is unclear how common it is for students to be

in more than one compensatory education program. Therefore, it is not clear

to what extent the confounding of effects presents a real problem or just a

hypothetical one.

The norm-referenced evaluation model uses a national norm group as a

surrogate comparison group to support the no-treatment expectation.

Therefore, it assumes students like those in the local program are represented

in the national norms for the test being used to evaluate. 7t is apparent,

for instance, that migrant students with very limited English language skills

will be omited from norming studies. A local migrant program serving many

students with such language deficiencies may find the norm-referenced model

inappropriate.
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Conditions Supporting Use The norm-referenced evaluation model is most

useful for evaluating basic skills projects with limited student turnover

between the time the pretest and the posttest are scheduled to be given.

States with relatively large numbers of former migrant students or "home base"

states may find that the norm - referenced evaluation model is feasible for much

of its population of migrant students.

Consideration might be given to using the Norm-Referenced Model for

students who move within a state between the pretest and posttest. Such

students may have participated in more than one Chapter 1 migrant program,

which means that the resultant gains would not be isolated to a specific

program. On the other hand, these students may have missed some school or

have been in a Chapter 1 program for only a short period. Using the

norm - referenced model in this way would call for information on the

instructional history of the students during the time between the pretest and

the posttest.

Recent Use Thirteen states used the norm-referenced evaluation model to

report on the effectiveness of their Chapter 1 migrant programs for the

1981-82 or the 1982-83 school years. Ten of the thirteen states using the

norm-referenced evaluation model produced 1981-82 data suitable for

aggregation. In 1982-83, only 5 states produced data suitable for

aggregation. The 5 states reporting in 1981-82 b"t not in 1982-33 cited

various reasons. Two states indicated that their data were not of sufficient

quality to be reported.

There were no new norm-referenced evaluation model users in 1982-83 and

one half of those reporting results in 1981-82 did not report them in

1982-83. There was an even greater reduction in the number of students with
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data from 1981-82 to 1982-83. In 1981-82, the total number of students with

pre and posttest scores in reading was 17,787; by 1982-83 the number dropped

4,171.

One of the common concerns about the norm-referenced evaluation model to

evaluate migrant programs is the belief that migrant students do not achieve

at the level of their grade level peers and that the model will unfairly

evaluate their performance by making the programs look bad. It is true that

the norm- referenced evaluation model assumes that students in the local

population are represented in the publisher norms. Although migrant students

may not be represented in those norms, results from states using the

norm-referenced evaluation wodel show that migrant students gains differ

little from those of students in regular Chapter 1 programs.

rre-Post Matched Scores

Purpose A second way of evaluating migrant programs at the state level

has been to test students before and after their participation in a migrant

project, but without following the controls for the norm - referenced model.

Either a normed or a non-s.,rmed test (e.g., an objectives- referenced test, a

criterion-referenced test) is used to assess student performance. In a sense,

the norm-referenced evaluation model is a special case of the pre-post matched

scores design. When a nationally normed test is used, the pre-post matched

score design superficially resembles the norm-referenced evaluation model. In

its general form, how.uer, the pre-post matched scores design does not

necessarily include the controls needed to obtain a valid measure of program

effectiveness. If it does include those controls, then it would be equivalent

to the norm-referenced evaluation modal where the NCV, metric is used to
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compute gain scores.

Probably the most significant control overlooked with the pre-post matched

scores design involves insuring the appropriate match between the process of

selecting students and the way in which the estimates of the treatment effect

are calculated. The selection process is not specified clearly enough to know

the appropriate method of analysis.

The purpose of the pre -post matched scores design is simply to assess

Change; whether the change is the result of the migrant program or some other

factors is not taken into account. Stated differently, the pre-post matched

scores design alone does not separate the effect of the program from other

sources of change such as the regular school program, the regular Chapter 1

program or maturation. Consequently, it cannot produce a measure of procram

effectiveness without additional controls.

Design Features The pre-post matched scores design has but two key design

characteristics:

1. Students are tested prior to and after their participation in the
program

2. Only students with a pretest and a posttest score are included in the
analysis

Because the pre-post matched scores approach is not restricted to norm

referenced Vista (or tests for which national norms can be derived through

equating), there is no necessary restriction of testing near empirical norm

dates.



Testing Features The major testing features of the pre-post matched

scores approach are:

1. The same test is used for the pretest and the posttest

2. The test is administered according to the same procedures for the
pretest and the posttest

Since the result of a pre-post matched scores approach is a gain score,

use of the same measure and score metric for the pretest and the posttest is

essential. In most cases this means using the same test on both occasions.

While no cases were reported in the annual evaluation reports reviewed, the

use of different, but equivalent tests for the pretest and posttest is

possible.

Aggregation The requirements for aggregating gain scores resulting from

the pre-post matched scores design are more restrictive than those for the

norm referenced evaluation model. Two significant requirements are that:

1. The same test or equivalent tests and the same testing schedule must
be used for all projects whose results are to be aggreleted

2. An eqrall-interval scale (e.g. standard score, normal curve
equivalent) should be used to aggregate across individual projects

Straiabt aggregation of results across different projects are not

interpretable if different and nonequivalent tests are used. Likewise, gains

based on varied lengths of time between the pretest and the posttest cannot of

comparable and, therefore, cannot be meaningfully aggregated.

Choosing a score for a nonnormed test presents a problem. Often the

requirement for an equal interval scale is impractical and another scale must

be used.
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Strengths Two strengths :a_ the pre-post matched scores model are:

1. A local control group is not required

2. Change is measured

3. A test may be chosen to measure the ob]ectives of the program more
accurately

The value that the pre-post matched scores design might have depends on

the extent alternative explanations for growth can be ruled out. Assuming

alternative explanations for observed gains are ruled out, the pre-post

matched scores design can be implemented without a control group and is more

flexible than the norm - referenced evaluation model.

are:

Limitations Among the limitations of the pre-post matched scores design

1. Results are difficult to interpret and potentially misleading because
the design does not isolate the program as the reason for changes
that may be detected

2. The results from different tests cannot combine without technically
demanding equating studies

3. Testing effects may contribute to gains when the interval between the
pretest and posttest is relatively short (i.e. six weeks or less)

Conditions Supporting Use The pre-post matched scores design may be used

to evaluate short term projects. Summer projects are generally short and take

place at a time when the regular school program is not a competing source of

learning. On the other hand, because of the snort time period between the

pretest and the posttest, some gain may be due to the effects of testing alone.
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When all projects in a state follow a common curriculum, working toward

the same instructional objectives, it should be appropriate to coordinate

testing across projects in a state and aggregate scores for a statewide report.

Recent Use Two cases in which the pre -post matched scores approach has

been used are in states that haw, only summer programs. One state used

non- normed tests developed by the publisher of the curriculum materials used

statewide in their program. Students were tested only in those subject areas

in which they received instruction and the resul*s were aggregated to give

statewide summer gains in reading, mathematics and language arts. Because

students would not otherwise be in school, regular school effects can be ruled

out as contributing to observed gains. However, testing effects may still

contribute to observed gains.

A second state pre and posttested with a nationally normed test that gives

global scores in reading, mathematics and spelling. All students in the

summer Chapter 1 migrant programs were given the complete test battery, as all

students received instruction in all threts subject areas.

Posttest -Only Design

Purpose A posttest -only design assesses the performance of students after

they participate in an instructional program. On occasion when standards for

skill attainment are established, a criterion referenced test may measure

those skills after the student completes the program. Strictly speaking,

however, the posttest-only design does not measure program effectiveness

unless it can be safely assumed that the skills taught were not in the
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student's repertoire before the instruction. If this assumption is

unreasonable, then the posttest-only design is a very weak approach to

evaluation. As deficient as ::he pre-post matched score design is, it does

measure the post-program status of the students.

Design Features All or a representative sample of all students in the

program are tested shortly after the completion of the program.

Testing Features The scores reported as measures of skills must

adequately sample the skill domains taught and to be measured. This requires

at skill domains be well defined and that multiple items be used to measure

each skill.

Aggregation Ti aggregate the results tram independent instances of the

posttest-on17 design, that the same test or equivalent testa must be used

across all programs for which the data are to be aggregated.

et.rennths The posttest-only design is not generally useful as an

evaluation method. Therefore, no strengths are listed.



Limitations The limitations of the posttest-only design are not so

numerous as they are serious. The major problems are:

1. Lack of the controls provided by a comparison group

2. Lack of control of pre-program status of the students served

3. The students on whom data are collected may not be
representative of the students receiving services

Conditions Supporting_ Use If the evaluation can establish that students

lack the skills being measured before entering the program, then it might be

possible to demonstrate that the program has been effective. If the

evaluation can combine such evidence with proof that students had no other

opportunity to learn the skills measured, then the posttest-only design usino

criterion referenced measurement may support claims that the program wis

effective.

Recent Use Eleven states reported using criterion-referenced testing as

the primary method for evaluating their migrant programs. While it is not

always clear from the state reports, it appears that the posttest-only design

was used in most cases.

Assessuent Pcograms

Purpose In general, state assessment programs produce information about

the achievement status of all or some subset (e.g., fourth graders, high

school seniors) of a state's student population. Closely related to state
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assessment approaches to migrant program evaluation, point-in-time assessment

involves selecting a test and testing schedule specifically for the migrant

students in a state. The purpose of both state assessment and point-in-time

assessment is descriptive; that is, they assess a group's level of performance

(e. q., skills mastered, percent of objectives mastered, national percentile

rank) without identifying or evaluating possible causes (e.g., participation

in the migrant program) for the observed performance.

State assessment programs are frequently established by state legislation

whilh det3raines the grade levels, subject areas to be assessed and the time

of year for the testing. states using state assessment data for their migrant

evaluation are limited to a test selected for reasons that may be unrelated to

the objectives of local migrant edecational programs. Migrant specific

point -in -time assessment, is not constrained by these limitations.

Desk Features The three major design characteristics of the two

assessment approaches are:

1. States administer the same test to students (all or a random sample)
in selected grade levels at the same time eech year (or periodically)

2. Migrant students are identified for separate analyses

3. The test, if norm- referenced, should be given near the empirical norm
dates to taci:i.itate interpretation

Because it is not specifically tailored to assessing the migrant student

population, state assessment may not yie_d results representative of the

migrant students served by the migrant program. Because it is designed

specificall" for the migrant program, point-in-time assessment only samples

the migrant student population in a state.
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When a norm referenced test is given at a time other than the empirical

norm date, it is necessary tc compenaate for testing away from the norm date

to produce percentiles that will validly represent the ,group status.

Compensation consists of interpolating to obtain an estimate of the percentile

rank that a group would attain if the norms were referenced to the date the

test was given. If the score used t- report the status of the Ago,* tested is

a percentile, then the further away from the norm date, the more tenuous the

interpolated percentiles. On the other hand, if the scores reported are

scaled scores or raw scores, it is not as critical that the tcst be given at

the empirical norm date.

Testing Features In its most straight forward form, the major testing

requirement is that the same test or test battery is given to all students

across whom results are to be aggregated. All states using the assessment

approach have done this. Variations of this basic approach are possible. Two

variations include matrix sampling, in which not all students take the same

test, and item banking approaches, in which items have been scaled within

subject matter areas. There were no instances of matrix sampling or item

banking approaches reported :or the 1981-82 or 1982-83 program years.

Aggregation As implemented in states using an assessment approach, the

same test is given to all students to be included in the .aggregate. More

generally, the requirement is that the same scale or equivalent scales are

included in any aggregate.
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Strengths The strengths of the two assessment approaches are:

1. Designed to )ive consistent state level data from year to year

2. Likely to produce test data on more students than approaches
requiring matched pre and posttest scores

3. Allows comparisons with the general popiztion of students in those
grade levels sampled

Limitations Major limitations of the state assessment approaches are:

1. Results cannot be attributed to participation in the migrant program

2. Approaches may require additional testing at the local level

3. The test used may not be the best match to the objectives of the
migrant program ualnss the point-in-time approach is used and the
test is selected to match common objectives for the migrant program
in the state

Assessment approaches art by their nature descriptive. As such, they do

not result in information about the effectiveness of the migrant program in

affecting changes in student achievement. This point is as much a limitation

of point-in time assessment as of state assessment. Assessments are simply

not designed to support the causal inferences needed to determine program

effectiveness.

State assessment programa, may result in additional testing at the local

level when the district has its own testing program whose needs cannot be meet

by the data from the state program. This limitation also applies to

point-in-time assessment.

State assessment programs select tests or items for reasons that are

usually independent of the migrant program curriculum. As a result, the match

between the goals of the migrant program instruction and the state test is
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usually not determined. However, point-in-time assessment should result in a

better match between the migrant program objectives and the test used.

Conditions Supporting Use The major condition for the state assessment

approach is that there is & state assessment program measuring skills taught

in the migrant projects in the state. Secondarily, it is essential that there

be a valid procedure to identify the migrant students tested. The

point-in-time assessment is supported to the extent that there is a common set

of goals or objectives associated with the migrant program in the state and

that agreement on a most appropriate test can be established.

Hftent Use Five states have used general state assessment to evaluate

their migrant programs for either, or both, of the 1981-82 and 1982 J program

years. One state has used the migrant specific form of state assessment.

Their purpose was to describe the achievement level of migrant students at one

point in time during the summer term. In four cases, migrant student status

was reported as their national percentile standing by grade level. In one

case the state reported the raw score averages for the migrant students.

Where the same test had been used for more than one year, the state

reported the raw score achievement trend for migrant students.

Summary of Evaluation Approaches

This Section has outlined four approaches which states have used to

evaluate Chapter 1 migrant education programs. Each approach used objective



measures of achievement in the basic skills, and each was the basis for a

state summery included in an annual state Chapter / migrant program report to

ED. An overview of each approach discussed its purpose, design features,

testiAj features, strengths, and limitations. We also commented briefly on

the conditions that would support using each approach. Table 1 summarizes the

analysis of the approaches outlined.

Resources useful in planning, developing or improving Chapter 1 migrant

evaluatior, systems ificlude consulting services and numerous resource

documents. TAC services are available for Chapter 1 program evaluation and

program improvement. Each TAC has direct access to the TAC Materials

Clearinghouse which houses extensive workshop materials and research documents

related to Chapter 1 programs.

Some of the more useful resource documents available include:

o The Model A Owner's Manual (0,maline and Rader, undated)

o Test Information Summaries for Chapter 1 Evaluation Strand, 1984)

o Characteristics of Selected Tests (NWREL, 1986)

o Interpretation Guide for Chapter 1 Evaluation Results, Second Edition
(Davis, Deck, Demaline, in press)
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TAM 1

ANALYSIS OF EVALUATION OPTIONS
FOR CHAPTER 1 MIGRANT MOANS

CINRACTERISTICS
EVALUATION APPNOACHES

Nom-Neferenced

Dsstoh ISATUNIIS Students are pre and
poottestea.

Only students with a
'pretest and posttest
are included in the
analysis

Tests are administered
near the empirical norm
dates for the test used.

Pretest *sores an met
used esiseleet Masts
for the progrem ..less
they are the sole heels
for selection mad a
statistical secresties
is applied.

Pre-Post Matched Posttest Only Assessment Programs

Students are tested prior
to and after their
participation in the
program.

Only students with a
pretest and a posttest
score are included in
the analysis.

All or a representative
sample of all students
in the program are
tooted shortly after
the completion of the
program.

States administer the
same test to students
(all or a random sample)
in selected grade levels
at the same time each
year (or periodically).

Migrant students are
identified for separate
analyses.

The test, if norm -
referenced, should be
given near the empirical
norm dates to facilitate
interpretation.

MIST SC /IAMBS The same test mire is
used for the pretest
amid the posttest.

The test used must have
national no or be
equated to one that
does.

The some test is used f
the pretest and the
posttest.

The test is administered
according to the or
peocedures for the pre-
test and the posttest.

The scores reported as
seasurse pf Ocilla most
adempursly sample the
*kill domains taught
and to be measured.
This regairas that
skill domains be well
defined and that
multiple it be used
to measure each skill.

1n its most straight for-

ward form, the major
testing requirement is
that the same test or
test battery is given to
all students across whom
results are to be aggre-
gated. All states using
the asseesmunt approach
have done this. Varia-

tions of this basic op.
Preach are possible. Two

variations include matris
semplimg, in which not
all students take the
test, and it banking
approaches. in which
items have been scaled
within 'abject matter
areas. Therm were no in-
stances of matrix seep-
ling or item banking sr,
preaches reported for
1,411-42 or 11112-03 pro-

WM. year.

AGCMINCATION Men results are aggro-
gated and reported
across differt,t torts,
the metric of choice is
Was.

Iseult' are combined
within, but not across,
subject aroma.

Moults are aggregated
within comparable teat-
ime cycles.

Data nest peas through
quality control screens.

The mime test or egnive-
lest tests mind the same
testing schedule smut be

used for all projects
whose melte are to be
aggregated.

Am equal-interval scale
(e.g. standard *sere,
normal curve equivalent)
Shedd be used to aggre-
gate beeves isaividral
projects.

To aggregate the re-
sults from independent
instances of the poet -
test-only design, that
the same test or equi-
valent tests must be
u sed across all pro-
groom for which the
data are to be aggre-
gated.

As implemented in states
wing an WISIOSMCOO ap-
proach, the mime test is
given to all students to
be included in the aggro -

gate. MOMS generalay,

the requirement is that

the same scale or equi-
valent scales are in-
cluded in any aggregate.
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TABLZ 1 (CCM.)

ANALYSIS OF EGALUATIOP OPTIONS
FOR CHAPTER 1 MIGRANT PROGRAMS

CHARACTERISTICS
EYALUITION APPRCKNES

Wirts-Referenced Pro-Post Matched

S17112101115 Local project effective-
ness is measured without
a local control group.

assults can he readily
combined across num-

her of projects to give
district, state and

n ational effectiveness.

Well established routine
for evaluating Chapter 1
projects across the
country.

A local control group is
not required.

Change is measured.

A test may be dos in to
measure the objectives
of the program more

accurately.

Posttest Only Assessment Programs

The posttest-only
design is not generally
useful as an evaluation
method. Therefore, no
strengths are listed.

Designed to give consis-
tent state level data
from year to year.

Likely to produce test
data on nose students
than approaches requir-
ing matched pre and post-
test scores.

Allows cemparisces with

the general population of
'talents in theme grade

levels sampled.

LIMITATIOnS n ot appropriate for
measuring projects of
abort duration.

Limited to outcomes
measured by tests with
national norms or equat-
ed to nationally nosed
Lets.

Of limited 'flue for
evaluating projects
with hiat student turn-
over betweem the pre-
test and the posttest.

B asalts confound the
ffete of Chapter 1
migrant and Chapttr 1
regular programs far
striates participating
is both.

Nay be misleading if
migrant students are not
represented in national
DOOM .

basalts are difficult to
interpret and potentially
misleading because the
design does not isolate
the program as the reason

far themes. that may be
detected.

The results from differ-
ent tests cannot combine
without techeically de-
manding equating studies.

Testing effects may con-
tribute to gains when
the interval between the
pretest and posttest is
relatively short (i.e.
air weeks or less) .

Lack of the controls
provided by a comport.
ems group.

Lack of control of pre.
pen ram statue of the
students served.

The students on wham
data are collected asp
not be vmpresestative
of the students receiv-
ing services.

hesults cannot be attri-
buted to pe.ticipation
in the migrant program.

Approaches may :squire
additional testing at
the local level.

The test used may not
the best match to the
objectives of the migrant
grogram unless the point -
in -time approach is used

and the test is selected
to match common objec-
tives for the migrant
program in the state.

be
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V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

It is unlikely that a single model will satisfy all a state's needs for

Chapter 1 migrant program evaluation information. Ideally, each state agency

should develop an evaluation plan that, when implemented, will result in a

comprehensive and balanced evaluation of the programs that it operates. For

evaluation to be comprehensive, all program areas serving a significant number

or proportion of all students served should be addressed. It is undesireable

for a significant program area to be omitted from evaluation because the

primary evaluation approach used is not suitable for evaluating those

programs. This does not mean that all programmatic areas should be evaluated

by standardized achievement tests. Other non-test approaches to evaluation

may be needed.

Balance rioters to an ideal in which program evaluation information

addresses program areas in relation to the number of students served or the

costs of the services provided. A rough check of the comprehensiveness and

balance of a state's evaluation is to compare the number of students who are

included (or who theoretically have a chance to be included) in the evaluation

results for each program area and the number of students who are included in

the participant counts for each program area.

What will be balanced and comprehensive will depend on the state, as

state programs vary greatly in size and complexity. Some states only operate

a summer program in limited subject areas for a few hundred students. Other

states, serving well over 100,000 students, have programs in both the regular

term and the summer term serving students in a number of subject areas

including reading, language arts, mathematics and language development.

States with greater program complexity require multiple evaluation methods to
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produce a comprehensive and balanced evaluation of the state's programs.

A state Chapter 1 migrant evaluation plan may be developed according to

the following seven steps:

1. Develop a state profile of students served

2. Establish evaluation priorities

3. Select evaluation options in relation to priorities

4. Develop a long range pla.4 for areas to evaluate

5. Implement the plan

6. Periodically make the evaluation results public

7. Periodically review the utility of the evaluations and revise the
plan as needed

The state profile consists of a series of data displays that will describe

the C--pter 1 migrant program participation at the state level. The specific

data displays that will be useful to a state will depend on the programs in

that state. However, a basic set of displays would include distributions of

the number of students participating by:

1. Grade level

2. Instructional area

3. Migrant status

4. English language proficiency

These distributions should be displayed to distinguish between regular

term programs and summer term programs. States with individual student data

bases may be able to create more detailed analyses to show such things as

instructional area emphasis by grade level and term of instruction. A state's

evaluation priorities should reflect the relative emphasis of the services its
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programs provide, with the reminder that at least part of its evaluation

efforts assess student achievement gains in basic skills.

Common program participation data which are needed for profiling should be

available for the 1984-85 program years. A state using these data to

determine its pattern of services will be in a position to set evaluation

priorities based on data.

As general advice, the norm-referenced evaluation model will be useful in

states having a large number of former migrant students in regular term

reading or mathematics programs at or above the second grade. Staces using

the norm-referenced model have !1.-: large numbers of students who are available

for both pre and poettesting on a fall-spring or annual testing cycle. The

evaluations in these states have provided useful information on the gains

achieved by students being served by migrant programs. States should continue

to use the more-referenced evaluation model to evaluate reading and

mathematics programs serving a large number of former migrant students.

Additional evaluation, however, may be warranted where significant programs

are not represented through results from the norm-referenced evaluation model.

Some state programs do not support requirements for validly implementing

the norm-referenced model or norm-referenced testing for evaluation with other

models. For example, a number of states operate short term summer programs.

These programs are not appropriately evaluated with the norm-referenced model

for three reasons.

First, testing near the grade level norm dates of a standardized

achievement test is not always feasible. When these summer programs serve

students who move into a state because of summer labor demands, it is unlikely

they will be found in the same area in the early spring and again in the fall

when most tests are nomad. In theory, these students may be located and

tested with a norm referenced achievement test in the fall following their
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summer program participation (posttest-only design). However, the posttest-

only design is useful only if the testing is highly specific to the objectives

of the program being evaluated, if evidence shows standards of mastery are

established, and if the skills tested were not in the students' repertoire

before they entered the program. Control over what is tested will be in the

hands of the agencieg where the students reside at the tiime testing, rather

than the agency opkrating the summer program. Because all students who move

from a particular location in the summer are not likely to be in the same

location in the fall, follow-up testing would be a major coordinatira ourden.

Second, short term programs must focus on a narrower range of skills than

,:an be taught to in a regular term program, which may last 30 to 36 weeks.

Norm referenced achievement tests are measures of global achievement and,

therefore, are not likely to be a good match with the objectives of a short

term summer Program. Therefore, a norm referenced achievement test is

unlikely to be a sensitive measure of short term programs.

Third, some summer programs provide instruction in a variety of basic

skills depending on the needs of individual students in the program. Some

students may receive primarily reading instruction, while others receive only

language instruction or only mathematics instruction. Other students may

receive instruction across two or three instructional areas. Short term

programs that are individualized in the sense that they provide instruction

across different subject areas do not lend themselves well to using a single

achievement test as an evaluation tool.

Summer programs and other short term programs need to use achievement

tests that focus on the more specific skills taught in these programs. A good

quality curriculum embedded test, a test constructed especially for a given

curriculum, or a criterion referenced test are glod choices for these

programs. One may also consider using an item bank approach to evaluating
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short ten. programs.

While it means giving up the control offered by a comparison group, summer

programs may follow the pre-post matched scores design. An occasional

comparison group may help det3rmine if testing effects, regression effects, or

other factors account for gains observed. There should be no contamination

from regular school effects because summer programs are offered when regular

term programs are not offered.

Data frog tailored tests that are not norm referenced are not easily

aggregated into an overall state report unless the same test can be Siven to

students receiving instruction for the same objectives. If there is not a

common curriculua, the state must consider the trade-offs between different

purposes of evaluation.

Evaluation for 1.rogram improvement, which in one major purpose for

evaluation, calls for outcome measures that are highly congruent with the

objectives of individual programs. This means that a state level evaluation

would contain individual program evaluations summarized in some fashion. Such

reports have been produced in the past; they tend to be tedious reading for

those who are expecting to see a highly uriZorm and quantitative report on the

effects of the migrant program at different grade levels.

Evaluation for publicizing state level information is a second purpose for

evaluating Chapter 1 migrant programs. The law requires states to m- their

evaluatior findings public at least every two years, but they are not required

to report aggregated results. ED forms for the 1984-1985 program year asked

states to provide statewide summaries of the achievement information in the

appropriate subject matter area (reading, mathematics and other) and to

indicate whether the results reported are representative of the state's
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program for migratory children. To tile extent that similar models are used

for similar ,?rosrammatic areas, data will be more easily ag9pregted at the

national level.
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Appendix A

USING PRETEST SCORES TO SELECT CHAPTER 1 PARTICIPANIS
1/

IN THE NORM-REFERENCED EVALUATION MODEL

Pretest scores may be used to select Chapter 1 participants only when it

is possible to adjust the pretest mean for the bias that will be introduced by

this procedure.

Rules for implementation. The rules presented in this section apply only

to this variation of the basic model.

o A cutoff score must be established on the pretest such that all

students scoring below it will be included in the project and all

those scoring &boye it will be excluded. This cutoff score must be

strictly adhered to.

o Times of pretesting and posttesting should follow the rules

prescribed for the basic model.

o A reliability figure (test-retest, alternate form, etc.) must be

available for the test's norming sample. (This will be needed when

the pretest mean is corrected to regression effect bias.)

1/ Taken from: Tallmadge, G.K., Wood, C.T. and Gamel, N.N. (1981) User's
ESEA Title I Evaluation and Reporting System. Washington D.C.:

U.S. Department of Education, pg.. 31-35.
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Sequence of Steps for Implementation

Step 1. Select a nationally normed achievement test on the basis of its

content and the ime or times of year for which it has empirical norms. A

reliabi) ty figure for the test's norming sample must be available from the

test publisher.

Step 2. Pretest the group from which project participants will be

selected. Administer the test within two weeks (or six weeks, using projected

norms) of either side of the midpoint of the period during which the norm

group was tested. Make-up tests should be administered noc mare than two

weeks after the initial testing. Carefully follow the procedures outlined in

the publisher's manual.

Step 3. Estahlish a cutoff score on this test, below which all students

will be assiTe4 k0 the Chapter group and above which no students will

participate in the project. (One way to do this is to rank order the

students, from lowest to highest, on the basis of their pretest scorec. After

determining how many students can be served by the project, begin with the

lowest scoring student and count down the list until the number of selected

students equals the number of openings.)

Step 4. After the project, posttest the participants. Posttestin9 must

be conducted within two weeks (or six weeks, using projected norms) of the

midpoint of the period when the norm group was tested. Make-up posttests

shvad be given within two weeks of the original posttest. All tests should
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be administered according to the procedures that were used when the :,-Jrming

sample was tested. Every effort should be made to locate and posttest

students who were pretested and who had a sismificant amount of involvement in

the project.

Step 5. Score the tests and record the posttest scores.

Step 6. Identify those students who have both a pretest and posttest

score. Convert their raw scores to expanded st,ndard scores or NCEs and

calculate pretest and posttest means.

Step 7. Correct the pretest mean for selection on the pretest using
2/

equar.ion 7. (For the derivation of this equation, see Roberts, 1980).

where

' = X + [ (1 - r ) (X - X )1 (7)

XA t p

X ' is corrected mean pretest score of the Chapter I group.

X 0 the mean score of the Chapter 1 group on the
p selection/pretest measure.

Roberts, A.O.H. Regression to the mean and the regression effect
bias. Mountain View, CA.: RMC Research Corporation, October 1980.
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X = the mean score of the total group (from which the
Chapter 1 students were selected) on the
selection/pretest meAsure.

r = the teat-retest reliability for the total group.
xx

The means of the Chapter 1 group and of the total group can be

calculated directly from the available vast data. However, unless the

test is administered a second time to the total group, the test-retest

reliability cannot be exactly determined and must be estimated from the

test-retest reliability for the norming sample (p ). Not all test
xx

publishers report test-retrest reliability figures. If test-retest

reliability is not reported, but some other reliability coefficient is

available, the test-retest reliability can be estimated by adding a

correctio, factor to the reported figure. Table 1 shows the constant to

be added to each reliability to obtain an estimate of the national

norming sample's test-retest reliability. For example, a publisher

reports a KR 20 reliability figure of .96 for the test level of

interest. Using the correction factor in Table 1 for this type of

reliability, the norming sample's test-retest reliability would be

estimated to be (.96) + (-.09) or .87.
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TABLE 2

The Constants to be Added to Each Type of Reported Reliability to

Estimate the Normins Group's Test-Retest Reliability (p )

xx

Reliability Correction
Reported Factor

Noraing group's test-
retest reliability

OP )

xx

= Alternate form reliability + -.01
tWhen 2 to 3 wks separated
administrations )

= Alternate form reliability + -.06
(When 2 to 3 days separated
administrations.)

= RR 20 (or alpha) reliability + -.09

= Corrected split half + -.09
reliability.

A second problem with the test-retest reliability figure is that it

is likely to be significantly lower when the test is used in a Chapter 1

schoold than when it is administered to a nationally representative

norming sample. To obtain a better estimate of the local total group's

test-retest reliability (r ) for use in equation 7, the norming group's
xx

reliability coefficient (p ) should be adjusted sins equation 8 below.
xx

2

r = 1 - o (1 - p )

xx 2 xx
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where

p = the test-retest reliability for the norming sample.
xx

2 = the variance of test scores for the norming sample.
0

2 = the variance of test scores for the total group from
s which the Chapter 1 students were selected.

The estimated teat - retest reliability for the local group can then

be used in equation 7 to adjust the pretest mean.

Step 8. If the means are in standard scores, convert them to

NCEs. Subtract the corrected mean pretest NCE (the no-project

expectation) from the mean posttest NCE. The difference is the NCE gain.
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